Sports Marketing, women's hoops team up to break attendance record on national TV

Stronger student fan base essential to improving momentum for basketball team

**Ashley Burns**

The UCF women's basketball program is reaching out to the student body in order to improve attendance by challenging fans and alumni to "Pack the House" for the team's home game Sunday at 5 p.m., against UT Tyler.

Sunday's game marks the first nationally televised home game, and the women want to break their home attendance record and grab a win over UT Tyler. The home attendance record for women's basketball is 876 and was set more than three years ago when the Knights played in the Atlantic Sun Conference.

"We want to invite the Orlando community to come be a part of program history, not only as we celebrate our first nationally televised contest, but also as we try to break the attendance record," UCF Coach Gill Striegle said in a press release.

The community outreach is also being aided by the school's sports marketing department, which has boosted the overall emphasis on the program's athletics for all sports. UCF is now in the middle of its inaugural season of competition in Conference USA, a more high-profile conference that the school feels has given an edge to UCF's efforts.

We're making history," Gert Garman, Assistant Athletic Director for Marketing and Promotions, said. "We want to break the attendance record at our first nationally televised contest and we want to see our fans out there cheering for the Knights."
Why faith, pop culture collide

Religious organizations struggle to be "appealing and relevant," attract students

By Elizabeth Matthew Clark

LAFAYETTE, Colo. — A sermon at Flatirons Community Church might discretely suggest a Gatorade commercial.

"That might make today's Adventist's journey to the dark side," one person said.

The non-denominational Flatirons church and others like it are turning to pop culture to help them speak to today's teens and those too young to reach the faith groups, because they go to church regularly.

"It's the first time in your life you have a choice of what to do and people are trying to grow their indigenous church," she said.

First Presbyterian Church in Boulder draws more than 700 college students to Tuesday night meetings, but that attendance is considered a financial success.

"We do a ton of secular media outreach, and we get them through that lens," she said.

Auditions for the role of Anakin Skywalker for the movie "Star Wars: Episode II - Attack of the Clones" will be held today from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Theater Trailer 534.

For more information, call the casting director at 407-447-4555 or e-mail dapm@ufc.edu.

Auditions are open to all students with a valid student ID free of charge. Please bring a headshot and some acting experience.

Due to the meeting's popularity, auditions will be available at the following times:

Monday, Dec. 16: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 17: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 18: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Auditions for the role of Padme Amidala will be held Dec. 19 from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The Wisconsin Hopefuls: A project of the Student Union will be talking about political life was reviving after a period of inactivity as authorities said. He soon confirmed that 95 percent of the Jewish citizens of the Jewish State of Israel, which was created in 1948, were Jewish, while 15 percent were non-Jewish.

"If we're trying to bring church into the world where people can assess what brain damage the children are not struck or knocked over.

The seminar will focus on what students need to do to achieve financial freedom and space. In limited.
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For more information, call the Casting Director at 407-447-4555 or e-mail dapm@ufc.edu.
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2006 NEW JETTA 2.5 Value Edition

LEASE FOR $249 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 39 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!

New Jetta rated as a "Best Pick" in Side Impact Test.

Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test.

THE ALL NEW 2006 PASSAT

LEASE FOR $299 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 39 MONTHS

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows, P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!

SPECIAL CLEARANCE NEW '04 VOLKSWAGENS

SOLD UP TO $6,000 OFF MSRP!

Never Titled We're Dealing

UP TO $5,000 OFF

2005 TOUAREG 4X4

Sound System One, All Power

4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty

5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

LARGEST SELECTION OF DIESELS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA!

2006 NEW GOLF GLI

P/W, P/L, Tilt, Cruise, ABS, CD, Keyless Remote, and Much More

LEASE FOR $249 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 39 MONTHS

Turbo Diesel Available

4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty

5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2006 NEW BEETLE GL

P/W, P/L, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, and Much More

ONLY $17,998

*Plus tax, tag and fees. Expires 07/31/06.

4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty

5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2005 NEW GTI

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alloy Wheels, Much More!

LEASE FOR $289 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 39 MONTHS

Big Selection!

4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty

5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2005 NEW BEETLE GLS CONVERTIBLE

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD and Much More

ONLY $22,328

*Plus tax, tag and fees. Expires 07/31/06.

4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty

5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

Drivers wanted:

visit our website aristocratvw.com
ed, prosecutors said he had lied, granted and unzoned at least seven male stu-
dents between June 2003 and
July 2004, when most of them worked in a jobs program at
Norman Thomas High School
in East Harlem near Park Avenu.
Assistant District Attorney
Michael Dougherty told the
judge: "Taveras fabricated busi-
ness records of the employ-
ment program so some
work done could be paid, but
they were not in the program,
and would keep quiet about the
sex abuse.
Taveras also called the vic-
tims and asked them not to
 cooperate with police and
prosecutors and not to nor-
report before the grand jury,
Dougherty said.
In August 2004, while still
on $500,000 bond, Taveras fled
to the Dominican Republic.
An arrest warrant was issued,
and he was extradited to New
York in February 2005.
Taveras' lawyer, Barry Black,
said the judge to give his
client the minimum sen-
tence. He said Taveras had
been a sexually abused child
and had suffered the loss of
only child, an 11-year-old
daughter, and his wife has
never married.
Blacks play for leniency
was in vain. The judge called
his client "admittedly manipu-
lative and totally lacking in
credibility" and said he
believed he could commit his
offenses again.

WHAT'S IN THE NEWS AT COL-
LEGE

Dr. Delos Picard of New
Orleans, son of former
Alligator plant manager
Louis Picard, who was
sentenced for sex abuse
offenses again.

The program, a project of
 Director Brian Schindler,
was created by the 2005 legis-
lature. In 2010, the school
would get paid, the cabinet
bucracy said.

The assistant principal
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duelling a teenage boy at a
High school assistant principal
aded with substance use disor-
dition.

High school assistant principal
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According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Center, CFS is a "debilitating and complex disorder characterized by profound fatigue that is not improved by bed rest and that may be worsened by physical or mental activity."

People who suffer from CFS have a lower level of activity than they were capable of before their illness. Symptoms can include weakness, muscle pain, insomnia and impaired memory. In some cases, CFS can persist for years.

There is a disagreement among medical professionals about the causes, diagnosis and treatment of CFS because so much of the disease remains unknown. One reason CFS has been difficult to diagnose is because it shares symptoms with many other diseases. These include multiple sclerosis and lupus.

Even after other diseases are ruled out and CFS is diagnosed, there is no standard course of treatment, and it has been difficult for doctors to measure their patients' improvement.

"For years, patients with chronic fatigue syndrome have been treated for painful symptoms for which there is no blood test, diagnosable physical condition or any method for doctors to measure improvements," Dr. James Baraniuk said. Baraniuk is an assistant professor of medicine at George-town University Medical Center and the first author on the study.

The Georgetown University Medical Center is an internationally recognized academic medical center with a three-part mission of research, teaching and patient care.

"Our research provides initial evidence that chronic fatigue syndrome and its family of illnesses may be legitimate, neurological diseases and that at least part of the pathology involves the central nervous system," Baraniuk said.

The Georgetown University study looked at 18 individuals suffering from at least two disorders related to CFS, including fibromyalgia and Gulf War syndrome. By examining spinal cord fluid in patients with CFS and in healthy individuals, the researchers found that CFS patients have 16 proteins that healthy individuals do not. Five of these 16 proteins are found in all patients with the illnesses but in none of the controls. The results indicate that these 16 proteins could possibly serve as a "signature" for the disease and could someday be used to diagnose CFS.

"Although this is a small study and more research on the subject is necessary, these results indicate it might be possible to develop a simple laboratory test to diagnose these disorders in the future," Baraniuk said.

---

**Introducing WebRevalue for your UCFCard**

WebRevalue is a simple and convenient way to add money to your UCFCard.

**Go to** [www.ucfcard.ucf.edu](http://www.ucfcard.ucf.edu)

(From anywhere in the world!)

**Click on the WebRevalue icon and follow the simple directions.**

**Visit a WebRevalue Kiosk to load the $5 to your UCFCard.**

**It's so easy, even your parents can use it!**

(Hint: Send them the ISO number from the front of your UCFCard)

**Use your UCFCard for food, gear, supplies, and discounted vending all over campus.**

**Voice:** 407.823.2100

**Fax:** 407.823.3278

[www.ucfcard.ucf.edu](http://www.ucfcard.ucf.edu)
The UCF SHUTTLE PROVIDES STUDENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES BETWEEN 15 OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT RESIDENT COMMUNITIES AND UCF, WITH SELECTED STOPS IN RESEARCH PARK.

**ROUTES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route #</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Stop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>Pegasus Landing</td>
<td>Student Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>Pegasus Pointe, College Station</td>
<td>Millican Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>Pegasus Connection, Arbor Apartments</td>
<td>Transit Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td>Village at Alafaya Club, University House, Boardwalk</td>
<td>Millican Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td>Village at Science Drive, Knights Landing, BR</td>
<td>Health Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6</td>
<td>Northgate Lakes, Tholl, HPA/Eng I &amp; II</td>
<td>Health Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7</td>
<td>College Village Inn (CVI)</td>
<td>Transit Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8</td>
<td>Riverwind at Alafaya Trail</td>
<td>HPA/Eng I &amp; II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#9</td>
<td>Research Park/IST/OTC/P-1/P-2/BBR/HR</td>
<td>Health Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAMPUS STOPS**

- Student Union
- Millican Hall
- Transit Center
- Health Center

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes (each way) from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every class day.

Save time, money, and all the fuss. Hop on the shuttle and ride with us!

**Ride the Black and Gold On-Campus Shuttle**

**GET SOLD ON THE BLACK AND GOLD!**

The UCF Black and Gold Line provides transportation services for everyone to travel throughout the campus. There is no per-ride fare. The service provides safe, convenient, and timely travel to the many destinations on our campus.

**ON-CAMPUS SHUTTLE BLACK ROUTE**

The operating hours are Monday thru Friday 7A.M. until 7P.M.

These maps may be used for handy reference.

For more information, please visit our website, www.parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html or call us at (407) 823-6767.
The march, organized by the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), a civil rights organization, was initially only intended to bring awareness to the issue of school segregation. However, it quickly grew into a massive demonstration that would have a profound impact on the civil rights movement in the United States.

Volunteers give back to needy kids

Members of Volunteer UCF reflected today their last semester for one of their many projects contributing to local children in need.

with them and show them that someone cares about them. Merchant said that UCF has great success in recruiting students to help with the different causes, and it has helped establish a good relationship with the various children's organizations. UCF typically trains 150 volunteers per outing, but because the groups helping them are overwhelming, they have had to ask the organizations if they can bring more volunteers to each event. The added attendance of 10 to 15 student volunteers is especially important to the children lacking any adult role model in their life.

"Usually, they're starving for some sort of positive role model because they're lacking in that," Merchant said.

Students interested in volunteering with UCF for either of these events can contact Merchant at vuchild@gmail.com to sign up.

More than 22,000 protesters filled in Washington D.C. in 1963 as part of the March on Washington, in which 800,000 demonstrated against the discrimination in public facilities and schools and allowed black citizens the same voting privileges as whites.

The MSC march will highlight the monumental aspects of the 42-year-old event and will allow students to remember the importance of one of the largest demonstrations gatherings of the 20th century.

The outcome of the march had both positive and negative aspects. On one hand, the event managed to save a fire of hope within the 285,000 protesters and many other blacks throughout the nation. On the other hand, it isolated many racially intolerant citizens of the southern states targeted by the movement's tactics. Less than three weeks after the march, a church in Alabama was attacked and a bomb killed four young black girls.

Two months later, on Nov. 22, Kennedy was assassinated.

But on July 2, 1964, Kennedy's legacy was established as his civil rights bill was finally passed, eliminating racial discrimination in public facilities and schools and allowed black citizens the same voting privileges as whites.

The MSC march will highlight the monumental aspects of the 42-year-old event and will allow students to remember the importance of one of the largest demonstrations gatherings of the 20th century.

Following the event, MSC will also host a bicentennial celebration for King at 7 p.m. at the Lake Claire Community Center. Festivities will include music, food and games.
Bashing Miller is wasted breath

Two hours after we wrapped Monday's issue, I received a phone call letting me know that the Mighty Mouse was gone.

After I picked her up, my body squealed in protest. I protested. Instead, I took my aggrievance toward the heavens on June 18. I am a woman of broken glass and a strong voice.

Of course, I am building. It sounds fun and, shouldn't it? After all, if you're building a wall, you're building a wall. And if you're building a system, you're building a system.

Sports fans love their bad boys. Athletes like Miller bring attention to sports, and, for ski- ers, to Florida. To Miller's exclusion from the Florida football program, "Miller is a world-class athlete who brings so many millions of dollars in endorsements to the University of Florida," he would have to add on. And if you're building a system that's going to be wasted money, the system should be taken down. And if you're building a system, men to even think about a basic plan.

As my two-week long bout with breast cancer turned (or should I say, I turned on myself) continued, I found a special on AMC—a film about the history of women in Asian Bond movies. I was taken aback. I had to hold on to my youthful ponytail ways as well. But now Miller's team says they're going to bury him under the bus. Because of Miller's coach, Phil McGinness, is seriously considering a heavier punishment for his first strike. The reason is the way Miller hasbettled such a lot of people to come out.

Miller's admittance of occasionally drinking alcohol and marijuana is irresponsible. But it was not just one statement. He's tried in the past to prove he's handing out a classic piece of Bush's education reform. He has also turned the voucher programs into legislation for his goal of placing his political beliefs.
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Bond girls represent ultimate empowerment

I drool like a 3-year-old sucking on a tube of Novocain any time I watch Goldeneye and Izabella Scorupco is in a scene. Thank God I thought every girl on Earth had eyebrows at the time. The absolutely worst Bond girl ever, though, was Carey Lowell, who played Pam Bouvier in License to Kill. If you don’t know what this girl looked like, then Google, river Phoenix and you’ll have an idea. The biggest problem to me is that the better Bond girls are always the women with the least amount of screen time. Almost equal­ly as bad is the fact that one ran as Bond girl and the actress’ career goes poof. In the last installment of Pierce Brosnan’s Bond career, The Other Day, Rosamund Pike played Miranda Frost. Who in the man hell is Rosamund Pike, you ask? That’s my point. She’s gorgeous and her character was a perfect female villain. Here we heard from Ms. Pike since The New. Talisa Soto was the only reason Chaz PALM MIKES to Kill was worth not shooting myself over by the time the opening credits ended. These days, I’m pretty sure she’s holding cans on late­ night Telemundo infomercials.

My absolute favorite Bond girl was Kristina Wayborn, who played Miggie in Goldeneye. It’s hard to pick just one, but she stands out because of her beauty, her slightly better-than-curse acting and the coolness of her character. This was a lot about her, considering I drool like a 3-year-old sucking on a tube of Novocain any time I watch Goldeneye and Izabella Scorupco is in a scene. Better yet, I say a lot more con­ sidering You Only Live Twice featured only Asian Bond girls and Asian girls are like heroines to me. It’s hard to tell where the Bond franchise will go with Daniel Craig as the new, blond fictitious Bond. It’s hard to see Charlize Theron or Scarlett Johansson take their place in Bond history, but we’re prob­ ably more likely to see Tia Reed playing Dr.卣en Mekaandbook or Moira O’Hara reenter. That would leave me pretty shaken, but definitely not exterminated.

Contact us today to register.
4777 City Center Parkway
Port Orange, Fl. 32129
www.palmer.edu/pcf
(866) 385-9677

Tuesdays at Donatos Large Pepperoni Pizza
DINE IN, DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT
Tax and delivery charge not included.

Contact us today to register.
4777 City Center Parkway
Port Orange, Fl. 32129
www.palmer.edu/pcf
(866) 385-9677

UCF SmartCard Accepted Here
$999
TUESDAYS AT DONATOS LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA
DINE IN, DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT
Tax and delivery charge not included.
Get $20 FREE FlexBucks, a T-shirt & a chance to win FREE Books

for the Spring Semester, worth $400.00, by signing up for a Block Dining Membership this Spring Semester before January 20th, 2006!

Reload & Relax.

In addition, reload your Declining Balance Dollars (DB Dollars):
- Add $100 DB Dollars = 10% Bonus + T-shirt
- Add $200 DB Dollars = 10% Bonus + T-shirt + Coupon

Gift Pack

Reload your DB Dollars before January 20th, 2006, and start saving more than 10% on food on campus by登陆 to:
www.ucfdining.com or call us at: 407-823-2651

In partnership with the UCF Bookstore
www.ucfbookstore.com
Open Hours:
Mon-Thru 8am.-7pm.
Fri 8am.-5pm.
Sat 10am.-2pm.

In my home at Chelsea Park, this is my personal rule:

no white walls!

Dedicate the pleasure of expressing your personal touch in the privacy of your own home.

Chelsea Park brings the chance of affordable home ownership to the campus at an affordable price! Live in a community of likeminded owners and enjoy the privileges of a private swimming pool and grilling area! Free tennis and a lighted tennis court and picnic area can be seen. Several maintenance upgrades are available. To make an appointment to visit Chelsea Park, call home, 407-644-6626.

And... remember: home ownership rules!
Virginia Tech took too long to can Vick

The EXTRA POINT
Society, programs more lenient with better athletes

ANDRES VASQUEZ

Marcus Vick was preparing for broadcasting a feature at three taverns in the parking lot of a McDonald's, only two days after being kicked off the Virginia Tech football team and less than a week after stepping on the leg of an opposing player at the center bowl.

Less than a month before, Vick was issued speeding citations, driving through three different counties in three months after the run. This is the second year in a row Vick has been suspended for providing alcohol to underage girls, ending motor vehicle registration for the second time.

Vick, the younger brother of NFL quarterback and V-Tech star Michael Vick, clearly believes that his ability to play football makes him exempt from the rules the rest of society is forced to follow.

How impressive is Vick — who put up mediocre collegiate numbers at best when compared with anything he has wanted to do — when he

While the Knights aim for a win, they also hope to break a record set back on March 17 when the Owls defeated the Knights 57-40 at the University of South Florida for conference USA coach of the year.

The defeat marked the secon

This weekend, the UCF Knights take on the University of South Florida Bulls at the UCF Arena for any UCF nationally televised game.

The Knights will face one of the nation's five best teams (Memphis) and two participants in last year's NCAA Tournament (UB and Houston), each twice. The Knights, along with

The Knights would trail by

On Sunday in

The defeat marked the sec-

But don't blame them blame those who allow them to get away. — Andy Vaccaro on canning Marcus Vick 1, 000 years ago.

CONFEREE USA PREVIEW

T

the UCF basketball team makes its long-awaited debut in Conference USA this week. In their new conference, the Knights will face some of the stiffest competition the program has ever seen.

Women lose again to extend streak to 7 games

Team, coaches hope that return to UCF Arena will help things back on track sooner than later

Brian Murphy

The UCF women's basketball team matched their longest losing streak of the season with a Conference USA loss to the Rice Owls 62-31 on Sunday in Houston.

The defeat marked the second

tough defense. They held the Owls without a field goal for six minutes, and, after a couple of baskets by junior guard Prentice Heavens, the Knights were able to push the deficit to 10 points at 42-32 with 2:02 remaining.

With all the progress the

Women lose again to extend streak to 7 games

Team, coaches hope that return to UCF Arena will help things back on track sooner than later

Brian Murphy

The UCF women's basketball team matched their longest losing streak of the season with a Conference USA loss to the Rice Owls 62-31 on Sunday in Houston.

The defeat marked the second

tough defense. They held the Owls without a field goal for six minutes, and, after a couple of baskets by junior guard Prentice Heavens, the Knights were able to push the deficit to 10 points at 42-32 with 2:02 remaining.

The Knights had made their way back into the game with a 5-0 run with 9:22 left.

The Knights would trail by

The Knights had made their way back into the game with a 5-0 run with 9:22 left.
Memphis

11-2, 5-9 SEC

The Tigers have been a surprise team this season with their 11-2 record, but they will have to face the first conference game at Memphis on March 3 at 6:00 p.m. at the Hofheinz Pavilion.
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University of Central Florida
Parking Services

Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.

Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at the South Garage or mailed to your home.

Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
- Jumpstart your car
- Call a tow truck
- Inflate tires
- Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

How to get your parking permit

1. Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu (complete instructions are online)
2. Pay for your permit
   - Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you.
   - Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
   - Pay with personal check, cash or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812

Safety Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)
provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424
Women's team returns home Friday

B1

B1-4, including 12-9-5 from the lane. With 12 rebounds, it is the second double-double and 11th of the season for the 6'0" junior, who turned in his 16th double-figure game of the season.

Key player: Brett McDade. The Golden Hurricane has had the Iowa State native averaging double digits in points, powered attack with three players

Tulane had 14 turnovers they had against Tulane Green Wave to start a C-USA game this year. The Kansas Jayhawks had 20 turnovers.

Key player: Nikki Luckhurst. She has scored 72 points just in conference play as they continue to rebuild under Coach Paterno.

Paterno honored by coaches for named coach of the year by the American Football Coaches Association earlier this week. The Kansas Jayhawks had 20 turnovers.

Paterno was honored by the AFCA in 1968, '72, '82 and '94. After four losing seasons in Tuscaloosa, Paterno guided the Nittany Lions to an upset win over Southern California, ranked No. 3, its best final national ranking of the return to New Orleans.

Paterno remains the only coach to have made four of the last five years, each following seasons of 10-10 or below. Paterno received the major award three times.
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What can we say? 2005 wasn’t nearly as good a year for movies as 2004. There were a lot of mediocre and awful films this year, but luckily, studios had enough quality productions to release so that Variety could bring you its annual rundown of the best films of last year. Make no mistake; 2005 may not have been great, but all of these films were.
Violence edges Capote for top ranking

4. Wallace & Gromit in The Curse of the Were-Rabbit

...walls collapse with laziness...
Marriage: A four-letter word now

"There's no escape. Absolutely, marriage is no longer an occasion for joy and life-affirming commitments. It is the era of happily ever after, it's over.

Every day I check the daily entertainment news, and Monday, I was told to do it, it's not the news of the world, but the news of the people.

Gay Louise and Billy Bush just called it quits. This is possibly the most devastating breakup ever - the belief that weddings could be more successful than the marriage of two mates and maintaining a healthy relationship is utterly shattered. But it figures.

With the tremendous discourse on marriage and divorce, we've spent a mere five or six years, I have to wonder if anyone ever got the memo. It's like I don't even know how to garden or keep a clean house.

Call me crazy, but marriage is a lifetime commitment. My parents are still going strong with 50 years of marriage. Although it wasn't always easy, they made it work. A true commitment, wrapped with a ring. But, the great Hollywood goddess doesn't make it work. How can an essential part of beauty expected?

Should we rethink marriage, and the union of my friend and her latest crime of loving another.

The tough compromise. The tough, the tough got to therapy. This takes time.

The right person. This takes time.

After years of marriage. Although it was long and enduring, marriage truly works out. I have to wonder what's left.

We can't expect every marriage to work. That's why the union of two people is so important. It's what makes the difference.

Getting along with each other, having mutual interests, is the key. Without that, it's hard to imagine a successful marriage.

The movie is considered a milestone in the history of Hollywood, and it's a reminder of how to make a great film. It's a story about a relationship, about the importance of communication.

The HD DVD camp in what's being called a "format war" between HD DVD and Blu-ray. The choice is yours, but make sure you're making the right one.

It's time to rethink the movie industry, and how we consume our entertainment. The future is bright, and the options are endless.

So, what's your favorite movie? Do you prefer the classics, or the latest blockbusters? Let us know in the comments below.

---

Crispers

Tired of the Old Same Old?

Try the new food at Crispers...it's HOT!

Most of us don't remember our college days as being times of transcendent culinary experience. We fondly recall last night's pizza, eaten cold at 3 AM, the infamous burger tagged, or the belly buster sub sandwich that provided a three-day gastrointestinal meltdown.

These days are over. Now there are new gourmet creations from Crispers. Not just main dishes that are quick, delicious, and full of flavor combinations you just can't get anywhere else. Use the coupons, save money, and enjoy them all.

Here's what's waiting for you at Crispers...

- The new Big BIG baked potato, a super-sized soup, covered with yummy stuff like Tex-Mex chicken, saucy pot roast, in gravy, and lots more.
- That burger joint doesn't have gourmet flat bread creations, but Crispers does. With a variety of toppings including Hawaiian, Parmesan Crisp, Spicy String, Margherita, and tons of others.
- Then you're in for another treat with our HOT toast sandwiched, which includes the best Reuben you've ever tasted, really.

---

Nibblers for Nothing!

Purchase any menu item over $4.99 and receive a cup of Crispers Nibblers, FREE!
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ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS! Looking for some extra $?
We have the best part time job in Orlando and you can earn full time pay $8 - $20 /Hr.

We offer:
AM shift - professional B2B calling
PM shift - fun residential calling
Flexible schedules - Paid training
Referral Bonus: $100
Sign on Bonus: $200
$7 per production hour guaranteed
Incentive bonuses for extra hours
Fun and friendly environment
Staff dedicated to your success

Give us a call today and get started next week
Orlando 407-245-9600 • Winter Park 407-673-7000

EARN UP TO $170/MO. donating plasma regularly

New Donors only $10 OFF

I'M A STUDENT AND A PLASMA DONOR

DCI Biologics

Find out how thousands of students save lives and earn cash by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique medicines for people with serious diseases.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
321-233-9100

www.dcipharma.com

TARGETED MARKETING

Looking for 10 to 15 aggressive sales reps to market the
Universal Studios Entertainment/Warner
All shifts available. $18 to $22/hour.
Call Nicole at 727-271-2703 or 407-927-1691.

Central Florida Future
NOW HIRING

MARKETING INTERNS

We are looking for an energetic, imaginative, hard-working student who is willing to be a key player in exciting marketing projects this Spring.
- Hours are flexible
- 15-20 per week
- Great networking opportunity
- Leads to great full time position

E-mail resume w/cover letter to Maria@UCFnews.com for consideration.

ATTENTION MAY GRADS
Congratulations on your upcoming graduation

Now here’s what you need to do to launch your career...

• Immediately - Register in KnightLink
• Complete application at the CCM. Location moves from the Marketplace
• Access KnightLink - Upload resume & profile
• January 31st - Attend the Spring Career Expo
• Monday - Thursday in the UFC Arena
• By February - Apply for full-time employment
Object 1

Assistant Teacher

Objective

Seeking an assistant teacher position at your renowned institution, offering a wonderful opportunity to contribute my skills and experience in a dynamic learning environment. With a strong educational background and a dedication to excellence, I am confident in my ability to support the learning journey of your students.

Education

Bachelor of Science in Education, University of Florida, Gainesville, 2019

Professional Experience

Assistant Teacher, Southern Elementary School, Orlando, FL

Responsibilities:
- Assisted in lesson planning
- Provided support to the lead teacher
- Facilitated small group activities

Skills:
- Strong organizational skills
- Excellent interpersonal communication

Reference

Available upon request

Contact Information

John Doe
John.Doe@email.com
555-123-4567

Object 2

Light Housekeeping, and motivated baby-sitter/mommy’s helper

The Department has an immediate opening for a motivated baby-sitter/mommy’s helper. This position involves light housekeeping, assisting with general knowledge and fostering a loving, caring, and safe environment for the children. The ideal candidate should have previous experience in a similar role and be available to work Monday-Saturday from 9 am to 1 pm. Interested candidates should submit their resume to mbrehne@cfl.rr.com.

Object 3

RECREATION AIDE

RECORD Light housekeeping, and
motivated baby-sitter/mommy’s helper

The Department has an immediate opening for a motivated baby-sitter/mommy’s helper. This position involves light housekeeping, assisting with general knowledge and fostering a loving, caring, and safe environment for the children. The ideal candidate should have previous experience in a similar role and be available to work Monday-Saturday from 9 am to 1 pm. Interested candidates should submit their resume to mbrehne@cfl.rr.com.

Object 4

RECREATION AIDE

RECORD Light housekeeping, and
motivated baby-sitter/mommy’s helper

The Department has an immediate opening for a motivated baby-sitter/mommy’s helper. This position involves light housekeeping, assisting with general knowledge and fostering a loving, caring, and safe environment for the children. The ideal candidate should have previous experience in a similar role and be available to work Monday-Saturday from 9 am to 1 pm. Interested candidates should submit their resume to mbrehne@cfl.rr.com.

Object 5

Tax Deductions

Childcare should be covered as a deductible expense. Childcare expenses can be claimed as a tax deduction when filing your taxes. To claim this deduction, you must have a written agreement with a babysitter or sitter, and the amount paid for childcare must be included in your income.

Object 6

RE/MAX

POLARIS

• 321-544-6004

RE/MAX POLARIS

321-544-6004
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New Year's Sales Event! OVER $9 MILLION OF INVENTORY!

2006 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 SPECIAL EDITION
Leather Strap Steering Wheel w/ Audio Control, 6-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry and Alarm

Save Up To
$2,200 OFF MSRP

2006 NISSAN SENTRA 1.8S
A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Windows, CD Player

Starting As Low As
$12,992

2005 NISSAN XTERRA
A/C, AM/FM, CD Player, Power Steering, Power Locks

$4,500 OFF MSRP

MAZDA
“BUMPER TO BUMPER” LIMITED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 50,000 MILES

NEW 2006 MAZDA 3i 4-DR.
Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes AM/FM/CD Player, 10 Way Steering Wheel

$12,995

NEW 2006 MAZDA TRIBUTE
A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes, ABS Brakes, 10 Way Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels

$15,995

NEW 2006 MAZDA MX-5 MIATA

$19,995

TEST DRIVE A MAZDA TODAY.

Go Knights! Go Knights! Go Knights! Go Knights! Go Knights!